
Meet the Platinum Curve Stairlift, a great
basic model for your curved staircase
available from 1st Choice Stairlifts.

Although this model can be used for
many curved stairs and will suit all users,
it comes into its own with its extended
weight capacity and customised seat
options. It has an impressive weight
capacity of up to 25 stone. 

The whole seat can be customised for
your exact comfort with the ability to
change the chair arm width, seat height,
adjustable backrest, and ergo seat. 

The Platinum Curve rail is tailor-made to
your stairs and can accommodate half
landings and quarter landings with ease.
You can travel on either side of your stairs
with parking bends to park the curved
stairlift off the stairs when not in use.

Brief Summary:

Fits most curved staircases
 
Fits most users with a maximum
weight capacity of 25 stone

Specially manufactured to your exact
stair dimensions and configuration in
around 4 weeks

Comprehensive 2-year warranty on
new models, 1 year on reconditioned,
and unlimited on rental models. 

Option to add a further 3-year
warranty on new and reconditioned
models.

24/7, 365 days a year emergency on-
call cover included in your warranty

Easily fits to the stairs and not the wall
and is installed in around 3 hours by
our manufacturer-trained engineers

Platinum Curve
Stairlift

Call for a free quote: 0800 019 22 10



Call 0800 019 22 10

Customisable seat that offers
outstanding comfort whilst in travel

Wipe clean vinyl upholstery available
in a choice of 4 colours
(beige/grey/blue/red) for new
models

Foldaway arms, seat, and footrest
ensure that your staircase is fully
accessible for other stair users

Manual Swivel Seat with a manual
lever to turn the chair at the top of the
stairs to get off at the top safely

Easy-to-use ergonomic joystick for
full user convenience and control with
constant pressure operation

Diagnostics display for real-time
information easily visible on the
armrest for added user 

Easy-to-use seat belt for your safety
whilst in travel

2 remote controls to call and park the
stairlift at the top or bottom of the
stairs – great for multi-users or carer
controls

A lever-linked footplate means no
awkward bending to fold up the
footplate

Battery powered so in the event of a
power cut you can still use the lift

Safety edges feature for added
safety if there is an obstacle on the
stairs

Fixes to your stairs through the stair
treads

Key switch to isolate the stairlift to
prevent unauthorised use

Platinum Curve
Standard Features



160Kg (25 stone) model

Powered swivel seat that turns the
chair automatically rather than
manually by keeping the joystick
pressed

Powered footplate so no bending
down to lift the footplate up to fold it
in operated by an easy push button
control

Platinum Curve
Optional Features

Call 0800 019 22 10

Optimise your comfort and space with
the ERGO Plus Seat Pad, designed for
shorter legs, enhancing footrest
access. Paired with the ERGO Space
Back Rest, saving up to 60mm -
80mm allowing installation on
narrower stairs.



As well as new Platinum Curve stairlifts we
also offer a range of reconditioned and
rental stairlifts, subject to availability. 

When choosing a reconditioned or rental
model the chair and carriage will be
reconditioned and the rail will need to be
made new to accommodate your exact
stair dimensions. Upholstery choice of
colours is subject to availability for
reconditioned and rental models.

Is the Platinum Curve suitable for
me?

To see if the Platinum Curve is the best
solution for your needs call us on 01249
814528 for a friendly chat or to arrange
a no-obligation free home survey for a
quotation. We’ll measure your stairs and
advise on which model will suit you
best.

If you would like to try this model or a
range of our curved, straight, and
vertical Homelifts out for yourself then
please make an appointment for our
showroom where we will be able to
demonstrate all the features and you
can take one for a test drive!

Contact us for a free quote

Call 0800 019 22 10



Weight Limit: 18.8 stone/120kg,
Heavy Duty version: 25
stone/160kg

Overall Dimensions: Width of
stairlift when unfolded 363mm
and unfolded 651mm; Track
protrusion into the staircase
136mm

Chair Dimensions: Height from
floor to top of footrest 95mm;
Seat Heights (from footplate to
top of seat) 494mm; Width of
seat between armrests 541mm;
Depth of seat 365mm

Staircase Dimensions: Fits
staircases 660mm wide and over

Certification: BS EN 81:40
Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC

Technical Specifications

25 Harris Road
Porte Marsh Industrial Estate
Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT

Call: 01249 814528/0800 019 22 10
www.1stchoicestairlifts.com
www.1stchoicehomelifts.com

1st Choice Stairlifts are an authorised dealer for the Platinum product range with qualified
manufacturer trained engineers on the installation and maintenance of their stairlifts


